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Complete Cast
Chosen For First

Play Of Season
Rehearsals Begun Yesterday

In Hardie Auditorium

TWO PERFORMANCES

England, Berry, Jennings,
Potts In Lead Roles

The complete cast of the "Import-

ance of Being Earnest" by Oscar

Wilde to be presented by the South-

western Players on Nov. 30 and Dec. 1

as their first dramatic production of

the year has been selected, Prof. C. P.

Lee, director of the dramatics, an-

nounced Monday. This farce, written

in epigramatic style is set in present-

day England and deals with two ro-
mantic girls who have fallen in love
with the name "Ernest."

Ardeanne Heiskell will play the role
of Lady Bracknell, a temperamental
dowager intent of securing a rich hus-
baand for her daughter. Gwendolyn,
Lady Bracknell's daughter, to be
played by Louise Jennings, is languid
and clever. She is pursued by Alger-
non and Jack Worthing, two debonair
young gentlemen with too much
money, played by Frank England and
Gorton Berry.

Anne Potts has the role of Cecily, the
demure country lass raised in serene
surroundings, but possessing a natural
cleverness. Miss Prism, the prim and
precise governess, is to be played by
Frances Akers. She is very anxious
to gain the attention of the Reverend
Doctor Chausable, the village vicar,
played by Jac Ruffin. Aubrey Lee
Tucker and Geren Baird have been
named for the roles of the two but-
lers, Love and Merriman.

Rehearsals for the play began last
night at 7:30 in Hardie Auditorium.
Those helping with the production
have not been announced, and stu-
dents wishing to assist with costum-
ing, scenery building, make-up, or
stage managing should apply to Prof.
Lee.

n--------------------

The
Student

S. .Says
Question:

What do you think of dances in the
gym?

Answers
Dorothy Steuwer, junior: "I think

dances in the gym are fine. School is
a central place for most of us and
it gives the dormitory students a
4ance to be there in full force. There
is a spirit of informality which I par-
ticularly like. Little did I think last
year that the gym would be the nice-
looking place that it is now. It's not a
barn anymore, but a well-heated, well-
decorated gym."

Warren Prewitt, senior: "The ad-
ministration did a nice thing when
they sanctioned gym dances. The "S"
Club dances, which have been held in
the gym, have been equally as good as
any dance that I have attended while
enrolled at Southwestern. They have
been orderly, more exclusive of out-
siders, and certainly more convenient
to the dormitory students."

Jo Meux, junior: "I think that dances
held in the gym create a stronger col-
lege spirit than those held elsewhere.
More dormitory students are able to
attend and that draws the students,
as a whole, closer together. The dances
so far have been most successful, and
until they prove otherwise, I am en-
tirely in favor of the dances being
held in the gym."

Harry Phelan, senior: "Dances held
in the gym have, on the whole, been
quite satisfactory. From the stand-
point of dormitory students, they are
a definite asset. Too many outsiders
have been attending dances off the
campus, but here in the gym there
has been a noticeable scarcity of them.
Hooray for this. However, I am not
in favor of holding all the school
dances in the gym. When a person
stays in a place seven days of a week,
he likes an occasional change."

Student Directory
On Sale Today

The Student Directory, published by
the Student Service Club, came off
the press yesterday and is now on sale
for ten cents. Copies can be obtained
from members of the Service Club.
The directory, similar to the one pub-
lished last year, contains the names,
addresses, and telephone numbers of
the professors and town students, and
the dormitory and home-town ad-
dresses of the out-of-town students.

Homecoming Day
Plans Progress

Supper, Open Houses, Dance
To Entertain Alumni

November 19th

Plans for the annual Homecoming
Day scheduled for November 19, the
day of the Southwestern-Mississippi
State game, are nearing completion,
the alumni office announced Wednes-
day.

Following the game which begins at
2 o'clock, the fraternities and sorori-
ties will hold open house until 6:30.
All houses are to be decorated with
either homecoming or football motif.
A silver plaque will be awarded for
the best decorations, either inside or
outside the houses, on the basis of
originality and cordiality. At 7 o'clock,
the alumni will be entertained with a
buffet supper in Neely Hall at which
Anne Potts, Homecoming Queen, will
be guest of honor, and Prof. C. L.
Townsend will be guest speaker.

The Junior Thousand Club, under
the direction of Charles Crump,
Southwestern alumnus and Memphis
lawyer, will sponsor a dance in the
gymnasium from 9 until 12 o'clock.
For those alumni who do not wish to
dance, a special program of enter-
tainment is being arranged.

Walker Wellford, president of the
alumni association, is in charge of ar-
rangements. Other officers are Craw-
ford McGiveran of Clarksdale, Miss.,
first vice-president; Mrs. Robert Car-
penter of Memphis, second vice-presi-
dent, and Mary Pond, acting alumni
secretary under the direction of the
Faculty Advisory Committee.

The Faculty Advisory Committee
consists of Prof. Ogden Baine, chair-
man; Prof. W. R. Atkinson, Prof. M.
L. MacQueen, Prof. A. S. McIlwaine,
and Prof. Samuel H. Monk.

N. Y. A. Students
Total Thirty-Two

7% of Student Body Hold Jobs
In School Offices, Library

And Laboratories

The enrollment of N. Y. A. students
at Southwestern this year has reached
the total of thirty-two, which is 7%
of the entire student body.

The National Youth Administration
was started five years ago as a gov-
ernment project, for the purpose of
enabling students to remain in school
through financial aid. At Southwest-
ern there are N. Y. A. students doing
clerical and stenographic jobs in the
alumni office, the school library, the
laboratories, the athletic office, the
registrar's office, and in several city
social agencies.

The N. Y. A. students at Southwest-
ern are: Robert P. Armistead, Carl
Arnoult, Rachel Beasley, William Bobo,
Charles Cable, William Richard Chaun-
cey, John Costello, Jr., Herbert Daw-
son, Barney Gallagher, Irma Hill,
Maryellen Hiller, Louis Kavaleras, Os-
car Lee King, George Landsee, Louis
Lindsay, Dorothy McGehee, Randall
MacInnes, Nancy Millen, Marjorie
Moorhead, Meredith Moorhead, Hester
Mosby, Anne Potts, Irene Rhea, Mil-
lard G. Robbins, E. B. Rogers, Walker
Sandlin, Jr., Priscilla Shumaker, Rob-
ert Udelsohn, William Watson, Mary
Margaret Wilson, Donald Woolsey, and
William Worthington.

S. T. A. B. ANNOUNCES
Marion Dickson appeared today in

the traditional red and white colors of
S. T. A. B. inter-sorority. Miss Dick-
son follows Dorothy Steuwer, Dorothy
Turner, and Jane Graves who were
brought out recently. She is a sopho-
more, a member of Delta Delta Delta,
the Honor Council, and the Christian
Union Cabinet.

Kappa Alpha Gives
Hallowe'en Dance
Honoring Pledges

Annual Lodge Party To Be
Held Tomorrow Night

GUESTS TO COSTUME

Johnny White To Furnish
Music From 8 to 12

Alpha Epsilon chapter of Kappa
Alpha will give its annual fall dance
in the fraternity lodge tomorrow night
from 8 to 12 o'clock, honoring their
pledges. Orange and black will be
featured in the house decorations, with
cornstalks and pumpkins completing
the Hallowe'en motif. The lighted fra-
ternity crest will hang on the north
wall. All members and guests will
attend in costume, with prizes for the
most original and artistically costumed
couple. Johnny White and his orches-
tra will furnish the music.

Members of the pledge group at-
tending will be Robert Black, presi-
dent, with Cary Eckert; Harry Hill,
vice-president, with Dorothea Wyatt;
John Flaniken, treasurer, with Bar-
bara Brown; Clifford Gaither with
Mary Ware, William Maybry with
Louise Blue, Grover Broadwater with
Margaret Ford, Rowlett Sneed with

U. of Rochester
Frosh Devise New

Pipe-Breaker

With winter upon us and chilly days

here, Southwestern students turn to

their pipes again as hand-warmers

and general heaters. In fact, the
main idea seems to get the largest

meerschaum available, but again the

problem of breaking-in the pipe

strikes terror in the stoutest heart.

Up-and-coming University of

Rochester freshmen have a new
method that saves both your time and
tongue. Here's the idea: Fill and light
the pipe in usual manner, put stem
of lighted pipe in a suction tube-and
presto, your pipe is broken in. It is
probably burned up, too.

Eleven Seniors
Read For Honors

Only One Honor Student Last
Year; Fourteen Reading

For Distinction

Eleven members of the senior class
are reading for honors this year, and
fourteen are reading for distinction.
Last year only one senior, Norman
Shapiro, graduated with honors, while
fifteen graduated with distinction.
Those reading for honors this year
are: Mac DeMere, in biology; Harriet
Pond, in chemistry; Hylton Neill, in

Kate Weaver, Robert Cogswell with economics; Thomas McLemore, in eco-
Marjorie McElroy, Ned Yarborough nomics and political science; George
with Margaret Moyer, and Harry Ar- Gage, H. R. Holcomb and Edith Kelso,
nold. in English; William Nakajima, in

Actives attending will be George mathematics; Herbert Bingham and
Griesbeck, president, with Catherine George Scott, in political science; and
Hollinger; Warren Prewitt, first vice- Sam Hill, in psychology.
president, with Bernardine Taylor; P. Those reading for distinction this
S. Weaver, second vice-president, with year are: Georgiana Awsumb, Sam
Kitty Bright Tipton; William McBur- Carter, William Tyson, and Betty
ney, corresponding secretary, with Wells, in biology; Steve Frazier and
Toni Noce; Henry Walker, recording Charles Freeburg, in economics; Har-
secretary, with Lloyd Talley; Jac Ruf- ry Phelan, in English; Ralph Brown
fin, treasurer, with Virginia Mangum; and Charles Gardner, in history; Ra-
Eugene Hardison with Jane Graves, chel Beasley, Sarah Boothe, and Tom
Neal Brien with Betsye Foster, Mac White, in mathematics; John Spence,
DeMere with Betsye Fowler, Charlton in political science; and Bruce Crill,
Moore with Virginia Sawrie, Robert in psychology.
Siedentopf with Virginia Ragsdale, The privilege of reading for honors
William Nall with Marian Tucker, is given to those students who are
John Conway with Deola White, Rich- outstanding scholastically. Honors
ard Chauncey with Dorothy Waller, work enables the student to work in-
Prentiss Leffler with Peggy Carloss, tensely and independently in the field
Everett Mobley, and William Murrah. which he has chosen for his major. It

Included among alumni present will consists of tutorial courses and two
be Fred Dickson with Betty Blue, regular classes. At the end of each
Jimmy Martin with Mary Jane War- year, the senior taking honors work
den, Wallace Moore with Jo Gilfillan, is required to pass a comprehensive
Waiter Hall with Lelah McLaine, Wil- examination, testing knowledge in the
liam Boydston with Harriette Hollis, field of his major. The privilege of
and William Derrick with Marjorie reading for distinction, likewise, re-
Moorhead. quires a high scholastic average. In

Chaperons will be Dean and Mrs. order to be eligible for a degree with

A. Theodore Johnson, Coach and Mrs. distinction, a senior must take a sen-

Edwin Kubale, and Prof. and Mrs. ior tutorial course and an examination

John H. Davis. in his major field.

POLL SHOWS MAJORITY
OF STUDENTS WAR-MINDED

By BILLY MURPHY
During the past week the Sou'wester

has, in cooperation with the Univer-
sity of Miami student publication, con-
ducted a partial poll of the students
on questions similar to those asked
the faculty last week. Miami is con-
ducting a national opinion poll of col-
lege students, and the Sou'wester has
submitted questionnaires to about one-
fourth of the student body on a repre-

sentative basis. The answers have
been tabulated and the results sent to
the editor of the Miami paper. For
the benefit of those who may be in-
terested, the Sou'wester presents the
results of the poll in a percentage
form.

1. What country do you believe is
most responsible for the present un-
rest?

Germany was held to be chiefly re-
sponsible by 84% of those answering.
The other 16% was divided between
England, Italy, France, and the United
States in the order of 6%, 4%, 3%, and
3%. Germany's being first in this re-
gard is not surprising, considering
that it was apparently Germany's ag-
gressiveness which brought on the
Czechoslovakian crisis. The basis for
naming France was probably due to
the severity of the Versailles Treaty,
and for the United States' failure to
join the League of Nations.

2. Do you believe the United States
will be able to keep out of a war in
Europe?

Results of this question showed 46%
believed the United States would be

able to keep out of war in Europe,

while 54% believed not. Here are some

of the answers: "Yes, because we re-

member the last war too well." "Yes,

Roosevelt will keep us out." "No, we're

too great a world power." "It de-

pends on how long the war lasts."

3. Would you consider any man a

slacker who refused to go to war?

Answers on this question were 40%

affirmative, and 60% negative.

4. Would you object to your brother

or sweetheart going to war?

Girls were asked this question, and
the result was overwhelmingly "yes"

with 82%.

5. Boys were asked: Would you go

to foreign soil to fight if the United

States declared war?

The results of this question may

surprise some of you, but they showed

that 65% would go to foreign soil, with

only 35% answering no.

6. Boys were also asked: Would you

fight if the United States was invaded

by a foreign power?

The answer to this question was

more unanimous than for any other,
with 96% denoting their willingness to

fight if this country is invaded.
The Sou'wester thanks those stu-

dents who filled in the questionnaires
so promptly, and we are sorry that it
was not possible to extend the survey

over the entire student body.

Lynx Cats To Battle
Loyola Wolfpack Team
In New Orleans Tonight

Stylus Chapter, Red and Black
Sigma Upsilon, Bolstered With

Chooses Two Return Of Ends
Will Initiate New Members Southwestern In Good Trim

In Near Future For Important Tilt

SELECTS WATTS, BROWN LOYOLA STRONG TEAM

Winning Paperslnclude Play, Smith, Winfrey, Orenstein
Original Short Story Head Lynx Offense

The Stylus Chapter of Sigma Upsi- By THOMAS PAPPAS
lon, national honorary literary frater- With a possible Dixie Conference

nity, announced the selection of Rob- title at stake, Southwestern's Lynx

ert Watts and Ralph Brown for mem- Cats match fangs with the Loyola

bership in chapel this morning. They tolves in New Orleans at 7:30 to-
night.will be initiated within the next two night.

Both the Lynx and the Loyolans
weeks. boast two victories and no defeats

The papers selected were: Watts, within the conference and tonight's
"Origin," an experiment in modern game may decide the championship.
short story technique, and Brown, If the Lynx get over the Wolf pack
"The Hungry Are Fed," a comic play- they have only the Millsaps Majors
let dealing with a typical faculty blocking their path to the title. South-
breakfast. They were judged by the western plays only four members of
members on a basis of originality and the conference this year. A league
marked literary ability. rule requires a team to play at least

Seven of the eight men invited to five games within the association be-
write by the Stylus Club submitted fore a championship will be recog-
papers. The others who wrote were rized, but that rule was waived re-
David Osborn, Harry Phelan, Randall cently.
MacInnes, William Belcher, and Captain Nettles Returns
George Jackson. Newton Jones did With the return of Captain Orley
not submit a paper. Nettles and Tony Canzoneri to active

After the initiation of these two duty at the ends, Coach Ed Kubale
men, the program planned for Sigma can place practically the same team
Upsilon will continue. On alternate on the field that opened the season
Thursday nights, meetings will be against Union. Only Red Bergfeld,
held for discussion of original compo- first-string end, who suffered a severe
istions of the members and contem- knee injury in the Centenary game,
porary authors. Books containing will be missing.
these works will be palced on reserve Nettles and Canzoneri, who did not
in the library before the meetings. play against Birmingham-Southern

At the end of the year, the club will last week because of injured hands,
award the Sigma Upsilon cup to the have been practicing heavily this
freshman man or woman who is most week and will open at the terminals
outstanding in literary ability and tonight. Luke Dawson and Bill Little,
achievement, Fred Thomas, president, two reformed center-of-the-line-men
announced today who performed like veterans against

the Panthers, will understudy.

Founders D y The Lynx put in several hard
scrimmages this week preparing for

Banquet Given 'tonight's game. Coach Kubale was
displeased with the blocking and the
tackling against Birmingham-South-

Alpha Delta Of Kappa Delta ern and scrimmaged the squad to im-
Celebrates Forty-First prove their drive and timing.

Anniversary Smith Ready
Bomber Gaylon Smith is expected

Alpha Delta chapter of Kappa Delta to resume his touchdown barrage
held its annual Founder's Day banquet x here he left off against the Pan-
in celebration of the forty-first anni- thers. If the Loyolans concentrate
versary of the chapter in the Louis their efforts on stopping Gaylon, Icky
XVI Room of the Peabody Hotel last Orenstein, Rex Wilson, Ed French
Monday night, and Will Rhea Winfrey stand ready

Decorations were carried out in the iContinued on Page Three)
sorority colors, and the center piece of I
white roses and carnations was de-
signed in the shape of a Kappa Delta Club To Stage Play
pin. Hand-painted placecards, bearing

the sorority shield, marked each place. Drama Will Be Presented At Sunshine
The list included actives, pledges and Home
alumnae.

Toasts were given by Jane Bray, The Ministerial Club will present
president; Dorothy Gregory, president "Thirty Pieces of Silver," a playlet, at
of the pledge group, and Frances the Sunshine Home Sunday afternoon.
Moss, president of the alumnae. Ruth The cast includes John Spence, Walter
Lee, treasurer, was in charge of ar-
rangements.

Debating Trials To Be Held

Professor Siefkin Will. Reorganize
Debating Fraternity

Professor Siefkin announced today
that he will call on the men of the
school to try out for the debating
team sometime in November. The in-
ternational debating fraternity, Tau
Kappa Alpha, will be reorganized and
officers elected for the coming year.

Debating will not start until around
the last of December, at which time

trips will be taken to other schools for
debates. There will be a freshman de-
bating team and a varsity team. Prof.
Slefkin is taking the place of Prof.
Lee who coached the debating team
last year.

Bader, Bruce Crill, Herbert Dawson,
James Cogswell, Allen Craft, and Da-
vid Schulherr. Ardeanne Heiskell is in
charge of costuming and scenery, and
Robert Montgomery is stage manager.

The play, "The Broken Christ," is
now being rehearsed by the group

and will be presented for the first
time at the Shelby County Home on
Nov. 25.

PROF. DAVIS LEADS NITIST CLUB
The 'litist Club discussed "Current

Strife in Palestine" at their bi-monthly
meeting Thursday night. The discus-
sion was led by Prof. John H. Davis.

The groups also decided upon a:
number of students who are to be in-
vited to the meetings as prospective
members. The present membership.of
the Nitists includes approximately 3
men students, and several members or'
the faculty.

: ;-":
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Letter To Town Students
The Southwestern Christian Union and the Sou'wester wish to

thank the town students for their cooperation in making Fall Sun-
day a success. What looked as if it were a full-sized and difficult
task turned out to be a comparatively easy one, through the fine
spirit shown.

It is hoped that Fall Sunday will do much to increase the spirit
of friendliness between town and dormitory students, and a better
Southwestern spirit.

Sincerely,
GEORGE JACKSON,

President of the Christian Union.

Wanted:
More Between-Halves Entertainment

The half-time at Southwestern football games seems to have
reached the lowest level possible in dullness, despite the valiant
attempts of the band to lighten the general ennui that sends two-
thirds of the stands racing for the refreshment concessions.

Two years ago, as you may remember, the sponsors appeared
in a Victorian hack pulled by panting freshmen. Now they arrive,
very much sans eclat, escorted by the cheerleaders. Even the old
high school stand-by-the opposing team in effigy being rushed off
the field in a coffin-has not been attempted. Freshmen racing for
their shoes or wobbling feebly about in night gowns can hardly, in
our opinion, be classed as amusing to the student body, and less to
the townspeople who, after all, fill the stadium. Little wonder we
prefer to be gypped on cokes and hot dogs than run the risk of
falling through the stands while dozing from shee boredom.

With the exception of the band's maneuvers with lighted caps
and batons at the Sewanee game, Southwestern has offered nothing
even slightly approximating other colleges. Certainly we have more
to crow about in our football team, yet we do less about it.

By way of suggestion we refer you to the circus staged by the

University of Kentucky between the halves of their W. & L. game.

Our social groups might also be informed that the Sigma Chi's on

that campus selected a "sweetheart" to be crowned at the half-

time. There is no reason why Southwestern fraternities could not

put on creditable stunts, and, at little loss of dignity, the sororities,

too.
Card stunts require some time and effort, but always help give

the stand a collegiate appearance. And there are the colored bal-

loon releases and more band maneuvers. At the Birmingham-

Southern game, even the usual quota of sirens, cow-bells, and hunt-

ing horns, helpful when the cheering, such as it is, lulls, was absent.

In connection with this subject, we would like to say that,

while the cheers submitted so far in the cheer-writing contest are
great fun and all that sort of thing, they are not suitable and, by

now, unamusing. Cheering is an integral part of the football set-up

and the lack of interest and gravity of the student body is certainly
to be deplored.

As a worthwhile project, we suggest relieving of the between-

halves boredom, to the Pep League, the Service Club, the fraterni-

ties and other campus groups, and guarantee grateful commenda-
tion.

Cooperation Requested
With the selection of sub-editors and a tentative staff, the

Sou'wester organizes for the year's work. We have only one re-
qjuest to make of the student body: give us your cooperation and
spport. In accordance with the policy of the Sou'wester, effort will
be made to cover all news of interest on the campus impartially.
We ask that those not on the staff of the paper cooperate by in-
forming the news editor of unexpected changes in plans and suggest
the appointment of publicity agents to work with the paper staff.

In regard to the down-town newspapers, we can only ask that
those with news of campus interest report it to the Sou'wester first
and refain from rushing to the nearest telephone. We are endeav-
oring to make the Sou'wester interesting but cannot do so without
the loyal cooperation of the entire student body.

ENJOY DUCK-PIN BOWLING-lOc GAME
a KEEP FIT-BOWL FOR YOUR HEALTH'S SAKE
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Lynx Chat
At the Peabody Friday night: Well,

of course you've all heard about the
surprise birthday party for Betsye
Fowler, but I insist on giving you
some more low-down. ... George
Jackson was there with Lelak Mc-
Laine; last week George and Mac had
dates the other way around if you
know what I mean . . . Dorothea
Wyatt was seen there without Harry
Nill, Dempsie Morrison, Henry Lynch
or Charles Reed, but, nevertheless,
vowing it was the best party she had
ever attended . . . Warren Prewitt
was dancing with "Be" Waggener,
who, you knew, was meeting Harry
Morris at nine under that certain tree
these mornings ... Sam Mays and
Dorothy Wailer started some kind of
a romance all over the song "Reverie"

. also seen was the steadiest of
couples, Jean Venn and H. C. Robert-
son; they were also at "S" Club the
following night together ... all thirty-
four of them (yes, really) bad a won-
derful time, and does Betsye Fowler
rate!

At the "S" Club Dance: "Greek"
Steuwer looking better than she has
ever looked ... those debutantes again,
and this time in street clothes
but that's better than jodhpurs
Ethel Wetherby getting a wonderful
rush while date "Dub" Worthington
stood by and shook his head ... Jack
Hamilton giving Margy Curry and
Jeanne Reeves quite a rush ... Frank
Morgan having his long waited for
date with Minna Dean Jones
Mary Ware looking good enough for
the S. A. E. chapter as her date soon
discovered to his sorrow ... Dempsie
Morrison dying to meet Toni Noce ...
Grace Mays getting the rush from
Bill Little ... Joye Fourmy trying
her hand with Herman Crowder . .
that "love in bloom" couple, Russell
Weiner and Margaret Ford
Carolyn Carroll in town just to be
with Henri Watson for the "S" Club
dance ... Waddy West still escorting
Nancy Donelson ... Queen Anne Potts
getting a wonderful rush . . . rain
messing up all of the girls' hair, but it
didn't seem to bother the boys
everybody wondering who that was in
the sequins and the crazy hair-do
when it turned out to be Talley .
Betsye Foster arriving late after at-
tending a picture show in formal
attire.

At the football game: Everybody's
motto when attending the football
games is "if you have a date, come
late." Among the "new fadders"
were Oscar King with Blue but he
seemed anything but blue about the
whole affair . . . I would mention
BeBe and H. R. but that ain't news

. . "Old Woman" playing the other
side of the drum for a change . .
Kate Weaver with B. Derrick hiding
behind dark glasses . . . Dub leading
his cheers while the S. A. E.'s made
up their own ... the Zetas in a body
pulling for the team and Sponsor
Steuwer... Paula Harris and Dorothy
Esch sharing a rattle with dates Nes-
bitt and Buckingham . . . Sarah
Boothe with Tor White and from
now on we will consider that one will
be with the other . . . a parade of
fur jackets led by Mary Kathryn Mc-
Guire and Betsye Foster ... Elizabeth
Greer seen with Robert Watts; it's
getting to be a habit . .. Mary Martin
Dunscomb swaying on the word "goal"
onto the shoulder of a total stranger.

Scoop!!!! This week's victim of the
press is a young Romeo who made a
very special trip all the way to
Brownsville just to eat dinner. 'Tis
said that Mr. Perry, that's the guy,
was decked in the latest attire slightly
resembling Mr. Esquire. Evidently it
was a course dinner, being as Mr.
Perry didn't return until very, very
late. Accompanying him on his re-
turn trip was a life size beautifully
tinted picture which Mr. Perry gazes
at every night before retiring, espe-
cially if the music is sweet and slow.
Ha ha-you didn't think we would get
it printed, did you, Charlie?

At the Chi 0's steak fry everybody
had a graad time except Blue and
Dickson who had an accident with
Betty's head going through Fred's
windshield (It cracked the windshield)
... A bumper crop of this year's debs

Letter To The Editor
In a recent editorial you comment-

ed on the excellence of the dances
held in the gym and requested more
of them. I think this to be a. very
good suggestion, but certain things
make the idea improbable.

Those using the gym for a dance
are charged $15 p l u s electricity
charges. While almost every sorority
and fraternity would prefer to use the
gym for their dances, they feel that
the increased floor space Is not worth
the expense when they can use their
own houses.

We feel that the charges for the
gym should be enough to pay all ex-
penses and to provide for a "small"
sinking fund, and while we would not
accuse the school of trying to make
any profit from the dances, it does
seem that $15.00 and expenses is rath-
er large.

While this letter may seem rather
critical, I would like to add that we
do appreciate very much the privilege
of having dances In the gym, but
would appreciate also the chance to
use that privilege at less expense.

Sincerely,
JAC RUFFIN.

Tri-Deltas Plan Benefit

Fashion Show To Be Special Feature;
Party Will Be At Casino

Tri-Delta sorority will give a benefit
bridge party Saturday, November 5,
1938, in the Casino, at the fair grounds
from two to four o'clock.

Table and attendance prizes will be
awarded. A fashion show of the latest
winter styles from outstanding ladies'
shops will be a special attraction.

Marjorie DeVall, president of the
active chapter, is in charge of ar-
rangements. She will be assisted by
the following committees: Mildred Lou
Hubbard, fashion show; Marion Dick-
son, tickets; Geraldine Allen, attend-
ance; Elizabeth Scarborough, candy;
and Grace Mays, table prizes.

showed up ... There were about four
bonfires scattered over Hog Hollow
with each little clique having its own.

. Heathie bumming cigarettes. .
Why did Potts and date borrow flash-
light??? To bunt firewood, of course.

A. Paine lost her jeweled cross
and Geren Baird his glasses to make
it a perfect evening . . . Kitty and
Peek sorta distant. Whassa matter?

. . Among those singing, or would
you call it hog-calling, were Sara
Powell, Barbara Dean, Mary Ware
and Erin Gary with dates coming in
on the choruses....

Odds and ends around the campus:
. Midge Fleming taking a week off

to get her clothes she left behind at
Sweet Briar, or so she says . . . Have

you seen the new transfer who came
in Tuesday? . . . Too bad, though,

boys . . . she's married, her husband

attending U. T. Med School ... How-

ever, as consolation, we recommend
Bettie Cazort from Little Rock
and, by the by, you aspiring politi-
cians, her father's lieutenant-governor
of Arkansas....

Prize faux pas of the week was made
by Priscilla Sheumaker at Panhellenic
meeting the other day.... Protesting
against parties ending at 8 o'clock,
she burst out, "But, that isn't any fun.
It isn't dark yet!" Well, Priscilla!!!!

TYPEWRITERS
STANDARD AND PORTABLES

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDEKNTS

DOYLE'S
197 MONROE 8-3264

SAMI BACIIERIG
4 SOUTH MAIN

V

Smart Style Clothing and
Furnishings for

College Mien

GAYLON SMITH
Campus Rtepresentative

We hear so much about certain Eu-
ropean dictators of whom we do not
approve in the least, and there are so,
many biographies of them that we
can't get excited about reading any
more about them. We did, however,
at one time, after seeing a March of
Time movie about Ataturk (named
Mustafa Kemal before he became the
Gazi), get quite excited about him and
how he's dictating Turkey, and we
were pleased no end to find several
very choice biographies of him in the
library. Now that reports come that
he is seriously ill and not likely to
recover we're all worked up over what
will happen to Turkey without the
leadership of this powerful and pic-
turesque personality. We liked Arm-
strong's biography best. It' called
Grey Wolf.

From the movies again, when the
Albanian princesses were barnstorm-
ing the U. S., our intellectual (boast-
ing) curiosity was piqued over King
Zg and Albania. Alas, at that time
the library let us down. Quite recent-
ly, however, we have acquired two
books on the subject and have found
them most informing and entertain-
ing. One is Barnes' Half a Life Left,
a continuation of the author's Half a
Life, which covered the first twenty-
seven years of his life. This volume
takes him down to his forty-fourth
year, dealing with his experiences in
Albania and with the Italian army in
Abyssinia. We found the historical
summary of the Albanian situation
very interesting, particularly since the
author, an Englishman, was an impor-
tant figure in the scene, having been
in the running for the throne himself
at one time before Zog was crowned.

The other book we recommend is
Sons of the Eagle, by Ronald Mat-
thews. The Albanians call themselves
"Sons of the Eagle" on account of
living among the many rugged moun-
tains in their small country. The
author's wanderings bring him into
contact with all the different phases
of Albanian life. He pictures the wild
peasants of the hills, the young edu-
cated and ambitious patriots, and the

Euuuuuuuuuuuuuuuumu............:-
* Now Hold Everything .

Don't buy any Shoes for Campus Wear until you have seen the New
Winthrop Slacks ... Exclusively at

IZZY'S
p MADISON AT SECO)ND

MEET JIMMY GRILLBURGER
Jimmy Grillburger's a sure-nuff hot tip!

o That'll leave you with plenty of zip!
He says if you will
Eat him-hot off the grill,
You'll feel full of hooray and hip-hip!

Jimmy Grillburger is one of the family of 5
Burgers. "Meet and Eat" the finest Burgers
you ever tasted at one of the 3 Fortunes!

The 3 FORTUNE'S
Fortune's Belvedere Forltue's Jugle (Garden Fortune's Cotton Boll

HE'LL PLAY YOUR TUNE

No matter where you are, if you have on
one of the dresses from our $12.98 col-

lection, you'll be able to call your own

tune. You'll find them here in al the new

fabrics and the styles that look best on

you. Little jacket dresses, the jackets will

do double and triple duty with other

frocks. These are the dresses that make

you feel that you'll have a good time and

in which you will!

49 N. MAIN ST.
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Fly-Leaf Scribbles

ITIS SAID ..

Business goes where it is invited.

We Want to Prove This Saying.

YOU ARE INVITED TO DINE AND DANCE AT...

THE WRIGHT DINER
2574 SUMMER AVE AT EAST PARKWAY

Spaghetti, Raviol, Chili, Barbe....
and All Kinds of &zndow"

_ _ _ _ I ___ ~ i_ _~

i

old, avaricious politicians. He gives a
very sympathetic portrait of the youth-
ful and energetic King Zog, "the
loneliest ruler in Europe."

But to jump from dictatorships and
kings to democracy, Thomas Mann
states the case for freedom versus
despotism, and devastates German
fascism completely in The Coning
Victory of Democracy. In a very few
pages he gives us a lucid Interpreta-
tion and something serious to think
about.

However, lest we get to thinking too
seriously, the bewildered Bertle and
the jittlerless Jeeves are with us again
getting into ever fresh difficulties in
the current Wodehouse offering, The
Code o fthe Woesters. Sample: "His
face was square and slightly mus-
tached toward the center."

HON ATENDS CONFERENCE
Prof. Ralph C. Hon is attending the

meeting of the Southern Economic
Association which is opening in Bir-
mingham this morning. He will dis-
cuss 'The Present Status of Mone-
tary and Credit Control," a paper to
be read by Dean J. A. Hancock of
Washington and Lee.

Engraved and Printed Invitations
For Fraternities andSororities.

Smples and prices
on request

E. LCLARKE & BRO.
18 S~outh Seond

} FOR FINE

} DRY CLEANING
See Our %

ti SOUTHWESTERN a
REPRESENTATIVE

JIMMIE GRABER
BIS B HALL

HURLBURT'S rr
no CLEANERS, IC.~.u
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Proscenium Guild
Nominates Four
For Membership

Campbell, Bobzien, Spence,
Brown Honored

MacINNES IS RE-ELECTED

Guild Reorganizes After
Two Years Inactivity

The Proscenium Guild, honorary
dramatic society, selected Frank
Campbell, Ralph Brown, John Spence,
and Selby Bobsien to membership at
a meeting Monday. The four seniors
were chosen for outstanding work in
dramatics, on a basis of participation
in stage and radio plays, technique
and script writing. Randall Maclnnes
was re-elected president. Another
slection will be made at the begin-
ning of the second semester.

Reorganizing after being discon-
tinued for two years, the Proscenium
Guild will meet once a month in the
Bell Room of Neely Hall for Informal
suppers at which time prominent
speakers from the stage and radio
will meet with the group, Maclnnes
announced. The Guild will witness
theatrical productions by groups in
the city and on the campus will assist
Prof. C. P. Lee in the Players produc-
tions by handling lights, make-up,
scenery and costumes.

John Spence has taken part in sev-
eral campus productions including the
"Benedikt Beuren" play, "War is
Hell," "Every Man," "Right You Are
If You Think You Are,' "Thirty Pieces
of Silver," and is a member of the
the cast of 'The Broken Christ," a
radio pageant now in rehearsal.

Ralph Brown played in "War is
Hell," "Louder Please," "Right You
Are If You Think You Are," "Spark-
ing," the April Fool Carnivals, several
Little Theatre plays, and author of
two scripts. Frank Campbell took part
in "War is Hell," "Louder Please," the
"Second Shepherd's Play," and "The
Valiant." Selby Bobzien has taken
part in "Louder Please," "Aria Da
Capa," "Escape," and is a member of
the cast of "The Broken Christ." He
is a member of the Lynx Theatre of
the Air, and took courses in advance
speech and radio at the University of
Southern California.

Present members of the Guild are
Randall Maclnnes, president; Mar-
jorie DeVall, Sam Mays, Steve Fra-
zier, Ben Lewis, Herbert Biogham,
Henry Mobley, Thomas MLemore,
and Prof. C. P. Lee, honorary fac-
uty member.

EPISCOPAL CLUB DISCUSSES
"HERE-AFTER"

At the meeting of the Episcopal
Club at the Cli Omega house, Wed-
nesday night an open discussion was
held on the subject of "Escatology" or
the teachings of the here-after. This
was summarized in a talk by Rev-
erend Dave Rose, new curate of St.
Mary's Cathedral.

The club plans to take part in the
House of Bishops' meeting to be held
in Memphis soon. Plans are also be-
ing made for a social entertainment
for next Tuesday from five to eight
o'clock.

LYNX THEATER PRESENTS
RADIO PLAY

The Lynx Theater of the Air will
present a -aio play, "Dark Cadence,"
at 3:45 this afternoon over Station
WMC. Members of the cast will be
Randall Maclnnes, Marjorie DeVall,
Steve Frazier, Sam Mays, Walter
Bader, and Bruce Crill.

A University of Texas mathematIcs
class was recently dismissed in the
middle of the class hour because a

I sarm of bats invaded the lecture
hail.

As soon as they get the athletes off
(I the gridiron they begin putting

coaches on the pan.-Indana Univer-
sty Daily Student.

Meet the Prof
Meet Dr. C. L. Baker, M.S., Ph.D.,

professor of biology. . . born in Ham-

burg, Arkansas, the same year the
Panama Canal was completed .
attended Henderson-Brown College
two years and Emory University in

Georgia, three years . . . received his
Bachelor's and Master's degrees there

. was prof. of biology at Millsaps
for two years . . . then attended Co-
lumbia University in New York for
three years where he gained his Ph.D.

. during that time taught at Co-
lumbia Day School, Night School,
Week-end School, Summer School, and
Hunter College . . . was at the Uni-
versity of Detroit one year teaching
biology ... has been at Southwestern
since 1932.

Working in his spare moments, he
milked cows for his room and board

. delivered newspapers, waited on
tables, prepared laboratory materials
and was biology assistant. Says his
hobby is wild-life conservation . . . Is
director of Reelfoot Biological Station
which operates during the summer. Is
of Scotch, German and French de-
scent . . . father was a merchant
whose sole ambition was to educate
his children . . . six children In the
family and six bachelor's degrees and
two Ph.D.'s

Is married...says he attributes his
success to his wife who is also a
biologist . . . has a baby girl, eight
months old, who has two new teeth

. has just recently moved in at
1620 Galloway ... thing he likes best
about the new house is the automatic
heat . . . says his ten year old son
prefers the bathtub stopper because
there isn't any ... its automatic, too.

Lynx Cats To Battle
Loyola Wolf pack Team

(Continued from Page One)
to take charge of the Lynx attack.

Harry Morris, Oney Ellis, Charley
Gardner, Ape Cavender, and Frank
Morgan, the main cogs of the inner
part of the line, are in tip-top condi-
tion and are on edge for tonight's
encounter . Doyle Fuller, Fred Partin,
O'Neal Williams, Doc Dabbs, Pete
Baker, Levon Self, and Fred Drees
are in shape and can he inserted
without noticeably lessening the
strength and power of the Lynx Cat
machine.

Loyola, with only one defeat against
them this year, a 47-6 rout by Lou-
isiana State's powerful Tigers, have
been pointing for Southwestern all
year. The Wolves seek revenge for
the overwhelming defeats they have
suffered from the Lynx in the past
two encounters. Southwestern won
28-0 in 1936 and 40-0 in 1937,

Memphis Boy Plays
Oddly enough, a Memphis boy, Joe

F'racchia from Christian Brothers
College, will lead the Wolfpack at-
tack tonight. Fracchia, a sophomore,
is the fastest and most slippery ball-
carrier in the small but hard-driving
Loyola backfield. Fracchia is at Clay
Calhoun's old fullback spot. Last year
Calhoun was chosen on the All-
Louisiana, All-Dixie and Little All-
America teams.

Coach Larry "Moon" Mullins in his
second years at the New Orleans col-
lege has his Notre Dame system op-
erating in first-class style.

CALL FOR

SCHRAFFT'S CANDY
(It's Ddlloes)

THE SAMELSON CO., INC.
PHONE 84437 161 ADAMS AVE.
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Theatre
WEEK OCTOBER 28TH

THE LAUGH PARADE

THE COMEDY SMASH

"BROTHER RAT"

PRISCILLA LANE
WAYNE MORRIS

COMING-NOV. 4TH

"HARD TO GET"
DICK POWELL

Oliia Didiva2d

Town Students Dr. Miller Lectures

Hosts Oct. 3 0 1"Olympic (sns" Topic Of Talk

Entertain Dormitory Students
Fall Sunday; Sponsored

By Christian Union
Fall Sunday, sponsored by the

Southwestern Christian Union and the

Sou'wester, will be held this Sunday
to promote more fellowship between
town and dormitory students. All the
dormitory students have been invited
for luncheon at the homes of the town

students. Seventy town students have
cooperated in having the one hundred
and fifty dormitory students as their
guests. George Jackson has been in
charge of arrangements.

Marion Dickson - Marjorie Moor-
head, Meredith Moorhead, Bill Moor-
head, John Woolsey, Donald Woolsey,
Charles Guthrie, William McBurney;
Betsye Fowler-Ed French, Jo Meux,
Charles Perry; Dorothy Steuwer-
Tony Canzoneri, Doyle Fuller, Fred
Drees, Maynard Dabbs; Annie Few
Work-Clots Neal, Clifford Cass, Ches-
ter Carden, Baxter Pouncey; Mary
Katherine MGuire-Gaylon Smith,
Orley Nettles, Harold Jones; Virginia
Waggner-Harry Morris, Icky Oren-
stein. Bob Porter; George Jackson-
Tom Simpson, Tom Mobley, Tom Dun-
can; Ki Farnsworth-Henry Mobley,
Bland Cannon; Louise Jennings-John
Young, Frank England; Marjorie De-
Vail-George Humphrey, Bettie Ca-
zort; Billy Kelly-James Andrew,
George Blakemore, Charles Lee, Ber-
nard Lockridge.

Edith Kelso-Jimmy Carpenter, Da-
vid Osborn, David Schulherr; Bill Da-
vidson-Ralph Brown, Harry Atwood;
William Worthington- Hayes George
Heaton, Leslie Bailey; Harriet Pond-
Allen Craft, Herbert Bingham; Eliza-
beth Paine-Bill Baird; James and
Robert Cogwell-Malcolm F. Hayles,
Bill Bradford; Elizabeth and Sarah
Greer-Nena Williams, Jimmy All-
man; Bruce Crill-Shuyler Reid, Fred
Partin, Walter Bader; Sam B. Ander-
son-George Scott, Charles Orto, Wil-
liam Kennedy; James Campbell-Billy
Bobo; Ann Williford-Rex Wilson, J.
P. Cavender; Harriette Hollis-Mary
Ann Owens, Ethel Wetherbee; Annie
Rose Wallace-W. J. Hearn, Chester
Campbell; Jeanne Reeves-Virginia
Schworm, Irene Rhea, Maryhope Cha-
ney.

Grace and Sam MaysPete Leird,
Jack Hamilton, Jack Conn; Ann Tut-
hill- Jimmy Graeber, Alec Cortner;
Bill Maybry-John Crenshaw, Charles
Long; Mary Louise Hughes-Henry
Peek, Jimmy Dougherty; Dorothy
Stacy-Russell Gilmer; Mary Heath
Butler-Robert Meacham, Ned Her-

NEW CORONA PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS

ZEPHYR $29.75
Terms as low as $3.00 a month

L. C. SMITH & CORONA
TYPEWRITERS

151 Monroe Telephone 8434

Given Tuesday Night
Last Tuesday evening Dr. Miller

spoke to about three hundred people
on the origin and birthplace of the
Olympic games in Olympia, Greece.
This talk was a continuation of his
series of lectures on ancient Greece
given each Tuesday at 7:45 P. M. Next
Tuesday Dr. Miller will talk about
Delphi, the site for annual competition
in music and art, just as Olympia was
the site for annual competition in
athletics. All of Dr. Miller's lectures
are illustrated by pictures flashed on
the screen, a great many of these pic-
tures havIng been taken by Dr. Miller,
himself.

P1 SELECTS BUTLER
Mary Heath Butler was brought out

last Tuesday by Pi inter-sorority. Miss
Butler is a freshman, a pledge to Chi
Omega, a member of the Episcopal
Club and the Players. She is the
fourth member to be announced this
year.

mann; Ewing Carruthers-H. C. Rob-
ertson, Harold Falls; Cecil New-Bill
Lowe, John Kier; Elizabeth Scar-
brough-Alec Streete, Sam Ruther-
ford; Bob DeWar-Carroll Maxwell,
Henry Lynch, Curtis Hurley; Marjorie
McElroy-Aubrey Lee Tucker, Lewis
Morgan; Margaret Jones-Frank Mor-
gan, Charles Gardner; Martha Miller-
Neal Williams; Norma Bright-Luke
Dawson; Frances Akers-Deola White;
Mac DeMere-Grover Broadwater, Pal-
mer Simpson.

John Conway-Ned Yarbrough, Pat
Gladney; George Griesbeck -P. S.
Weaver; Richard Chauncey-Bob
Watts; Peggy Carloss-Jasper Wood,
Beryl Wailer; Al Wunderlich-Robert
Charles Stites, Irving Osborne; Bobby
Robinson-Levon Self; Bill Buckingham
-Robert Rhodes; Benny Lewis-
Adolph Ornstein; Billy Donelson-Paul
Gibbs, Bob Montgomery; Elise Smith-
wick-Minna Dean Jones; Mary E.
Harsh-H. R. Holcomb; Billy Murphy
-- Sam Hill; Ed Nesbitt-Herman
Crowder; Hope Galloway-V. A. Furr;
Nora Armstrong-Bill Watson; M. J.
Maxwell-Irma Hill; Mary Ware-
Tom Adkins; Betsye Foster-Leon Un-
derwood; Laurette Ralph - Celeste
Taylor; Selby Bobzien-Oren Richard-
son; Waddy West-Claude Brown,
Geren Baird-John McGrady

EAST END SKATING
RINK

OPEN EVERY
Afternoon ..................2:00- 5:00
And Nights ................. 7:00-10:00

ADMISSION 2 5c
R. D. "RED" FOREMAN

"WHAT YOU MEAN, ZE PEE(?"
Paris. Oct. 17-Some folks sure are igno-
rant. The other night I gol to hankering
for a sure 'nuf steak, the kind I used to
get at the "Pig." Well, the first cafe
owner came up to the door all smiling
and saying. Oui, ze steak we serve for
but four dollars.' (Don't ever eat in a
foreign place where they have things
figured out in your own money.) The
next place was more in line. But the

deak ... Just like shoe leather. "Listen." I tell the waiter,
"you oughta taste one of those tender, juicy steaks at the

Pig." 'What you mean."
he chirps. 'a steak at ze
Peg? America. She's se
fuunee place, no?"

.1 .

Now Showing

..SUEZ,,
With

TYRONE POWER
-AND0--

LORETTA YOUNG

ANNABELLA

The most delightful and
heart-warming show-

DEANNA
DURBIN

as the growing girl with a crush
on the wrong fellow in

THAT CERTAIN AGE'
MELVIN DOUGLAS

JACKIE COOPER
IRENE RICH

NANCY CARROL

MALCO
PALACE

Students Suggest
Jolly Games

For Hallowe'en

I didn't know until I started brows-

ing around that there are so many
authorities on Hallowe'en. For that

matter, I still don't. It's not Hallo-

we'en you learn about while browsing
around, but there are lots of people
who know all about Hallowe'en.

Herbert Bingham says that "in Eng-

land Hallowe'en Is celebrated by eat-
ing apples and nuts. Why, in Northern

England it's known as Nutcrack Night,

because the nuts sit around all night
making screwy cracks." And he quot-
ed the familiar line of Robert Burns
which is known to all, "The auld guid-
wife's well-hoordit nits, etc." Hmm.
Must have gotten my lines crossed on
that one. That's as bad as Chaucer,
and you know how bad Chaucer is.
If you don't, call 2-6479, ask for Elmer,
and get fooled, 'cause Elmer doesn't
know, either.

Mary Heath Butler knew a dandy
Hallowe'en game. "You tie a stick
onto a string which comes down from
the ceiling, put an apple on one end
and a lighted blowtorch on the other.
While the stick is spinning, somebody
tries to jump up and bite the apple.
The fun comes in when they misjudge
and the blowtorch gives them a nasty
clout in the head or inflicts a severe
burn. Even if they get the apple, it's
got worms. Hahaha!" Sadist!

As for the old game of the apple in
the water, there are three kinds of
players, those like Dub Worthington,
who can't get the apple unless it's got
a stem; those whose mouths are big
enough to suck up the apple, like
Frank England; and those, like Harold
Falls, who force the apple down, trap
it on the bottom, and emerge vic-
toriously dripping to find that ev'ry-
one has gone, leaving him holding the
bag-er-the apple. Dot Steuwer givesa
variation called "Grandma-in-the-tub"
in which grandma puts her head un-
der water while you go to the show.
If grandma is still alive when you get
back, she wins. If she's not, she's in-
sured, which is the whole idea.

NOW SHOWING

Another Swell Mystery
Show

Peter Lorre

"MYSTERIOUS
MR. MOTO"

RETURNS SATURDAY

KATHERINE HEPBURN
JOAN BENNETT
JEAN PARKER

"LITrLE WOMEN"

STRAND

ORPHEUM
** * *.

FOUR BIG DAYS
STARTING FRWAY

A Cheer s.Litt1P. Earful

LTTLE JACK
LTTLE

AND HIS OWN STAGS
REVUE

-ON lilt EEN-
PAUL KELLY and

CONSTANCE MOOREI
T -IN- e

'The Mb~nl%
ATTENTIO;,S
Bsghtta now f SQl~ie ~~

S-

Pae

DO YOU KNOW THAT YOU CAN GET

FORTUNE'S ICE CREAM
JUST TWO BLOCKS FROM SCHOOL

McLEAN PHARMACY
7-2016 - CALL - 7-2017

YOUNG AMERICA!
SWING OUT TONIGHT in the 20th CENTURY ROOM

LARRY FUNK
AND HIS BAND OF A THOUSAND MELODIES

Featuring...
Lovely HELEN O'CONNELL Master of Mirth BUDDY HAYES

PLUS-Two outstanding Floor Shows nightly at 8:30 and 11:30-
Featuring America's Finest Acts

HOTEL CLARIDGE

GEORGE HAMILTONU U
And His

UU UMUSIC BOX MUSIC
" Featuring

ED MORLEY, Vocalist
* VICTOR COLIN, Accordian

At

HOTEL PEABODY*
EE uEEEE EEEEEEEEEEEEEEU*.!U

. *

r,:
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Sayer To Speak
To Episcopalians

Assistant Secretary of State
Will Make Address Here

November Second

Episcopalians of the Mid-South will
be hosts at a huge banquet at MeM-
phis Auditorium, 7 P.M. Wednesday,
Nov. 2, in honor of the 102 Bishops
who will be in Memphis for the an-
nual meeting of the House of Bishops.

Speaker of the evening will be Dr.
Francis B. Sayre, assistant secretary
of state and chief negotiator of the
Hull reciprocal trade treaties. Dr.
Sayre is recognized throughout the
world for his work in international
affairs and has been decorated for his
services by seven foreign countries.
Dr. Sayre's subject will be "The Duty
of Church Leadership in the face of
Modern World Conditions."

The most Rev. Henry St. George
Tucker of Virginia, presiding Bishop
of the Episcopal Church, will be the
only other speaker of the evening
Congressman Walter Chandler ol
Memphis will introduce Bishop Tuck-
er, and E. W. Palmer of Kingaport,
Tenn., and president of the Layman's
League of Tennessee, will be toast-
master.

The Negro choir from the Episco-
palian Okolona (Miss.) Industrial
School will sing at the banquet. Adolph
Steuterman, choir director of Calvary
Church, Memphis, will be in charge of
music. Tickets can be obtained from
any Episcopal minister or mail orders
will be filled by the Memphis Munici-
pal Auditorium until Saturday, October
29. Members of all faiths will be wel-
comed.

The University of Toledo has added
four accordions to its football band.

TYPEWRITERS
AS LOW AS

$34.50
P AY ONLYT A DOLLARR A WEEK

COOPER TYPEWRITER CO.
97 S. Second St. 8-3227
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lynx Cat Eleven
Defeats Panthers

By 46-7 Margin
Smith, Winfrey, Lockridge,

Orenstein Score

RESERVES GET ACTION

Captain Vines Makes Only
Panther Threat

Tied 7-7 at the end of the first quar-

ter, Southwestern called on Gaylon

Smith for his touchdown specialty and

the Lynx annexed their second victory

in a row by trouncing Birmingham-
Southern's indifferent Panthers Satur-
day afternoon in Crump Stadium, 46
to 7.

Smith came into the game in the
second quarter with the Lynx in pos-
session of the ball on the Panthers'
4-yard line. One thrust off tackle and
Southwestern was ahead 13 to 7. Twice
more during that period did the burly
battering-ram cross the Birmingham-
Southern goal line. Once on a slash-
ing 23-yard drive off tackle and once
on a 46-yard sprint around right end.
The Lynx were ahead at halftime, 26
to 7.

Winfrey Scores
Southwestern, sparked by Smith and

Will Rhea Winfrey, opened the scor-
ing in the first few minutes of the
game after an 85-yard drive down the
field. Winfrey found a hole over guard
and ran 16 yards for the marker. Ed
French added the extra point from
placement.

On the kickoff, Dick McMichael of
the Panthers ran the ball back 60
yards to the Lynx 35. He ripped off
five yards more, then passed 30 yards
to Captain Charlie Vines for the score.
Vines kicked the extra point to tie the
score.

That was Birmingham-Southern's
one and only threat of the game. For
in the second quarter came Smith's
three touchdowns to settle the argu-
ment. The 26-7 score at the half was
Southwestern's margin of victory
against the Panthers in Birmingham
last year.

In the third quarter, the Lynx con-
tinued their assault on the hapless

Welcome

SOUTHWESTERN

STUDENTS

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER SHOP

649 N. McLEAN

The Pause
That Refreshes

LYNX-PANTHER STATISTICS

Plays Lynx
First downs ............. 16
Total yardage... ......... 386
Yards running ................ 315
Yards passing .......... 71
Passes completed....... _ 4
Passes incomplete.......... 0
Passes intercepted by.. 1
Punts, number-------........ 9
Punts, average yards.... 32
Punts returned, yards.. 56
Kickoffs returned, yds. 15
Penalties, yards-............. 35
Yards lost .............- 19
Blocked kicks...... ........ 0

B'ham-
So.

8
218
175
43
2
6
0

11
30
36

137
20
28
1

golden-helmeted team. In five plays,

Southwestern moved from its own 27-

yard line to a touchdown. The score

was the direct result of a brief air

attack. Icky Orenstein passed to Bill

Little for a 25-yard gain, and then
passed 30 yards to Luke Dawson for
the six points. Rex Wilson kicked the

extra point from placement.

Poor Panther Punt
Later in the same quarter, Birming-

ham-Southern got off a bad punt, the
ball going out of bounds at midfield.
Down into Panther territory drove the
Lynx backs. Twice Southwestern
scored, only to have the play called
back and a penalty assessed against
them. Undaunted, the team bucked
forward again and Orenstein climaxed
it all with a 20-yard sprint to a touch-
down. Wilson again converted.

In the final period, with an entire
reserve team in the fray, the Lynx
scored only once more. Bernard
Lockridge intercepted a Panther pass
on his own 30 and dashed 70 yards for
the score without a hand being laid on
him. "Lock" was almost in the clear
when he caught the ball and the Lynx
gathered around him in a huddle and
escorted him all the way down the
field.

Smith

Flash!

Ranks Third In Nation's
Scorers

By virtue of his three-touchdown
assault on Birmingham-Southern Sat-
urday, Gaylon Smith jumped into
third place among the nation's high
scorers with a total of 60 points. Only
Everett Elkins of Marshall and Le-
roy Fry of Texas A. & I. are ahead
of the Beebe brain-buster. Both are
tied for the lead with 66 markers.

Bobcats To Meet S.A.E. HOLDS INTF
Ole Miss Frosh WITH TENN.

Game To Be Played in Como, Sigma Alpha Epsilon continued their

Miss., Tonight With Andrews marh toward the intramural cham-
As Center Of Attack pionship by winning the tennis tourna-

ment Tuesday and by taking their

Southwestern's Bobcats meet the first game in the soccer tournament.
Ole Miss Freshmen at Como, Miss., They now have a total of 150 points,
tonight. This will be the Bobcats twice as many as their nearest rival,
second start this year, having been Non-Frats, with 75 points.
beaten 6 to 0 by Holmes Junior Col- In taking the tennis championship,
hege in their first. Coach High is the S. A. E. netters, Virgil McCraney
confident that the freshmen can take and Henry Boothe, were pushed to the
the Ole Miss Yearlings into camp, limit of three matches by the Non-
although they have only 16 men on Frat team, Bob Meacham and John
the squad. Woolsey. The two singles matches

The Bobcats' attack will be cen- played Monday were split, with Meach-
tered around Jimmy Andrews, of Iam taking Boothe 6-0, 6-1, while Mc-
Princeton, Ind. Andrews is one of Craney defeated Woolsey 6-3, 6-3. The
the hardest running backs seen on deciding match, the doubles, postponed
Fargason Field in some time, and he until Tuesday, was won by McCraney
should give the Ole Mi3s team no and Boothe, defeating Meacham and
little trouble. He will start at full- Woolsey 6-3, 6-3.
back. In soccer, fourgames had been

Beginning in the backfield with played through Wednesday, with one
Andrew will be Leon Underwood at ending in a tie and a fifth going to
quarterback, and Doug Wailer and the Non-Frats by a tie over the Pi
Lem Williams at the halves. In the Kappa Alphas. In the first two games,
line, Malcolm Hayles, a 205-pounder played Monday, Sigma Nu defeated
will play center, flanked by Norman Kappa Alpha 2 to 0, and the S. A. E.'s
Cast and Dumpy Bailey at guards. defeated Kappa Sigma 1 to 0 in a
Taesolz will h e , TaeHetnn -aA hard-fought game which went three

Moonbeam Rutherford, with Red , extra periods. The game scheduled for
Goodrich and Pete Laird at ends. Tuesday went to Non-Frats by a de-

fault over Pi K. A. Wednesday, Alpha
Tau Omega took the Pl K. A.'s by a

More than 20,000 balloons were re- scorc of 3 to 0. The Kappa Sigs again
leased at the opening kick-off of the went through a three-extra period
Minnesota-Michigan football fracas, affair with the.Sigma Nu's, the game

GAYLON SMITH ADDS TO SCORING LEAD 1
Touch-

Player downs
Smith ....---------..........----------....... 10
Winfrey ..................... 4
French ......... .......... .................... 2
Lockridge ...... 2--------- ......----.-. 2
Nettles -- ------.---.-....................... 1
Jones ........................................ 1
Bergfeld ....................................... 1
Dawson .................. 1.................... 1
Orenstein ...................................... 1
P o rte r -------------------- ---------- ---------- 0
Wilson ......... .... 0

Fuller ............................... . 0

Extra
Points

0
.0
5
0

Field
Goals

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Total
Points

60
24
17
12
10
6
6
6
6
2
2
1

FORTUNE'S COTTON BOLL
Where Good Food and Fine Drinks Are Served

In a Hurry

- " " - - ------ -- -I-

MELODY MUSIC SHOP
SUPPLIES AND REPAIRS ALL INSTRUMENTS

FOR SOUTHWESTERN BAND )
82 MADISON AVENUE TEL. 8-6155

RENT A NEW CAR
NEW CARS Ll

FOR PLEASURE
FOR BUSINESS

OW RATES
II TRUCKS - ALL TYPES

DIXIE DRIVE-IT-YOURSELF SYSTEM
J 105 South Second Street Phone 8-3115

You'll find smokers
everywhere keeping Chester-
fields with them all day long.
They add to your pleasure when
you're on the job and when you

PHONE. 8-7411.
Faciory at Fourth & Wahington

PAL'r, WHITEMAN
Every Wednesday Evening

GEORGE GRACIE
BURNS ALLEN

Every Friday Evening
All C. B. S. Stations

EDDIE DOOLEY
Football Highlights

Every Thursday and Saturday
52 Leading N. B. C. Stations

/cGr N, fIt takes good things to make a good

product. That's why we use the best
ingredients a cigarette can have
- mild ripe tobaccos and pure
cigarette paper-to make Chest-
erfield the cigarette that smokers

say is milder and better-tasting.

with MORE PLEASURE
for millions

' Copytriht 1939, LIccm&Ias & TosAcco Co.

---
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RAMURAL LEAD
JIS CHAMPIONSHIP
ending in a scoreless tie to be played
off Friday at 1:30.

The standings to date are:
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ........... . 150
Non-Frat -----------------...................... .. 75
Kappa Alpha------------------....................-- 55
Sigma Nu-------------------...................... .50
Kappa Sigma .................... 35
Alpha Tau Omega ................ 25
Pi Kappa Alpha-. ................. 10

Lynx and Loyola
Tie For Dixie

Conference Lead

Southwestern moved into a tie with

Loyola of New Orleans for the lead-
ership of the Dixie Conference by
defeating Birmingham-Southern 46-7
last week. Loyola did not meet a
ccnference foe, journeying to Chicago
to win over DePaul, 13-0. Chatta-
nooga defeated Howard, 12 to 7, in
the only other league game of the
week.

Dixie Conference Standings
Southwestern ................ 2 0 1.000

Loyola ............................ 2 0 1.000
Chattanooga ................ 2 1 .667
Mississippi College .-_ 1 1 .500
B'ham-Southern ......... 1 2 .333
Howard ......................... 0 1 .000
Mercer ............................ 0 1 .000
Spring Hill ------------ _ 0 1 .000
M illsaps ....................... 0 1 .000

The little cheer contest rolls merrily
along. Here is one of the latest:

Eenie meenie minie moe
Catch Loyola by the toe
If they holler
Choke 'em quick
Come on, Team,
Block that kick!

Sidelines
By THOMAS PAPPAS

Since I have predicted two Lynx Cat

victories in succession (please, let's

forget that Centenary "mistake"), I

am going to stick my neck 'way out

again and pick the Lynx to claw their

way through the Loyola Wolfpack by

a four touchdown to one margin.

There now, ye axe-men, prepare for

the slaughter.

Those of you who saw Pentecost-
Garrison and Charlie Lee's Red Shirts

play football at the half of the Lynx-

Panther game will of course be glad to

hear why the P.-G.'s had so many
number "44's" on their squad.

Well, I get this straight from secret
operative seven millyan, eight hon-
drad sisty-wan t'ousand, nine hondrad
ninety-tree, (Miss Annie Few Work to
you-aIls).

It seems the lads have a hero named
Gaylon Smith who wears number "44"
for Southwestern. So, when these
youngsters got their dads to order
their jerseys this year, what number
would they select but 44. At first
there were only two regulars who bore
that proud number, three others
warmed the bench. But now the
bench warmers have improved and it's
hard to keep any of the 44's off the
first team. Soon there may be a whole
team of 44's.

Last year, number "24" was all the
rage with the lads-that was Gaylon's
numeral last year, you know. One of
the P.-G. pigskinners who proudly
wears a "24" today is Operative
7,961,993's kid brudder, young Master
Work.

Personal note . . . A gold medal to
you, Operative Work! I am depending
on you for more scoops in the future.


